




WELCOME MESSAGE FROM HEAD LIBRARIAN
05 Aug 2011 Comments: 

It is my pleasure to welcome all new students to NIE Library and Information Services Centre.  We are proud to be the largest Education library in Singapore with a 

collection of over 400,000 titles, serving more than 28,000 library users.

You are now reading the inaugural issue of our Library blog.  We started this blog to serve as a new communication channel with you. 

Please feel free to give us your feedback.

NIE Library recently charted our strategic plan for the next 5 years and reviewed our mission statement, with the aim of transforming the 

Library for the 21st century. We plan to renovate the Library into a design- and technology-enabled SPACE where you can participate in 

collaborative learning or research while enjoying your favourite latte at the cafe area. Facelifts to our library entrance will include the 

implementation of RFID technology with touch screen borrowing and returning stations to allow real-time return of materials. We hope to 

be environmentally friendly by implementing paperless receipt by Dec 2011.

With the shift from print to electronic resources, there is an increasing need for a one-stop virtual library which will make information 

more accessible via mobile devices. We now have 102 databases, 26,000 e-journals and over 73,000 e-books which are accessible 

from our new Library portal and mobile devices. In time to come, you will be able to reach us from Facebook, YouTube or any social 

media.

In this issue, we welcome you back to a new academic year with updates on the NIE e-Prints collection and WebOPAC services, and details of our forthcoming Library 

Awareness Mini-Fair.

Enjoy and have a good day!

~ seokkwan



LIBRARY AWARENESS MINI-FAIR 2011
05 Aug 2011 Comments: 

Need help on your learning journey?  Want to find out more about Library resources and services?  You are invited to our Mini-Fair from Thu 11 to Fri 12 August, between 

11a.m. to 2p.m.!

 Drop by at the Library foyer on level 2 to view our displays and meet our Library staff.  We will be stationed at the booth 

to show you which resources are most suitable for your needs and how to access them. 

Brush up on your research skills by registering for our library instruction classes.  Classes are scheduled from Tue 

23 to Fri 26 August.  Topics include:

• searching for Library resources in the online catalogue

• searching for journal articles in databases

• searching for newspaper articles in LexisNexis

• managing your bibliographies with EndNote

• using e-books.

Pick up new technology tips at our demonstrations on:

• interactive whiteboard technology

• mobile apps for searching our Library resources.

If you have any questions or would like to find out more about the mini-fair or the library instruction classes, please 

send us an email or call us at 6219-6114. 

See you at the mini-fair!  

~ hilary



WHAT’S NEW IN THE LIBRARY CATALOGUE (WEBOPAC)
05 Aug 2011 Comments: 

We are pleased to highlight improvements made to the Library Catalogue (WebOPAC) to make it more user-friendly.

Feel and Look

WebOPAC gets a new colour scheme and cleaner display, in line with the NIE’s corporate identity.

Mark for Export and Export Records

"Mark for Export" and "Export Records" are for viewing, printing and emailing of marked records in the current session only. These features do not require login.

Permanent Lists

To save records for use in future sessions, you will need to create "Permanent Lists" and add records to the lists. This feature requires login.

Login

Previously you had to sign in at the upper right login box to remain logged in for the entire session. If you signed in at My Account or when placing holds, your login 

credentials were not saved by the system for subsequent transactions. The upgraded version is now able to remember your login credentials for the entire session 

regardless of which login box you use.

Previously NIE staff and students signed in to the WebOPAC using their NRIC numbers and matric card numbers respectively. Now NIE staff and students can sign in to 

WebOPAC using the NIE Login Account, the same account for access to the Library’s licensed resources.

Bookmark this Page & Permanent Link (Permalink)

"Bookmark this page" and "Permalink" features have been added to the toolbar. You are now able to visit your search results or catalogue records at a later time by creating 

a bookmark or permalink at the Search Results page or the item's Details display page.

Check out the revamped WebOPAC and tell us what you think!

~ lian ping



FINDING NIE E-PRINTS ON THE WEB!
05 Aug 2011 Comments: 

You can now access NIE's e-prints collection at our very own NIE Digital Repository! This collection archives intellectual output of NIE staff such as conference papers and 

journal articles. The e-prints collection is another way to publicise one’s output.

Firstly, it helps to increase the presence of archived records as they are retrievable via search engines such as Google and Yahoo. So records are visible to netizens from 

all corners of the globe who trawl the Web!

Secondly, readership is raised as the full texts are freely accessible to members of the public. This is useful to Internet users who do not have subscription to licensed 

resources. Potential benefits include possible research impact and opportunities to collaborate with overseas researchers.

Join in to help us promote the e-prints collection - use it, tell it and spread it! And many thanks to all who have helped to build up the repository through their submissions! 

For more details, feel free to visit the FAQ page.

~ mun



MEET OUR NEW LIBRARY STAFF
05 Aug 2011 Comments: 

Mrs Shareen Tey, Manager, Cataloguing & Metadata Services

Shareen wears her 19 years of library experience lightly. A graduate in Philosophy and Geography, she 

began her library work experience in a public library where conducting storytelling sessions in the children’s 

section was an enjoyable responsibility. After moving on to an academic library, she enrolled in the M.Sc. in 

Information Studies course at Nanyang Technological University (NTU). Shareen thus hails from the ranks of 

the pioneer group of locally-trained librarians!

Shareen has accumulated experience in Acquisitions, Serials, Cataloguing and Circulation work.  She has 

always had a keen interest in cataloguing and so looks forward to putting her diverse skills to good use here 

at NIE.

What are her hobbies? Shareen enjoys listening to music, travelling, and watching Korean drama serials!

Mr Jacky Wong, Manager, Library Systems

A graduate in Computer Science from NUS (National 

University of Singapore), Jacky has almost a decade’s 

worth of experience in library systems behind him. Thus, 

he can be said to have been quite involved in implementing digital library initiatives across Singapore!

Jacky has also recently completed his MBA by distance learning from the University of Melbourne. At NIE, he looks 

forward to contributing towards the LIBRIS21 initiatives.

And his hobbies? Pre-fatherhood, Jacky enjoyed swimming and playing badminton. After becoming a proud father earlier 

this year, his new hobby is playing with baby Justin!

~ yvonne



THE WSQ EXPERIENCE FOR LIBRARY SUPPORT STAFF
05 Aug 2011 Comments: 

Over the years, library paraprofessional staff have expressed the wish for some form of certification programme. To this end, the Library Association of Singapore (LAS) and 

the Workforce Development Agency (WDA) have collaborated to produce the first-ever Workforce Skills Qualifications (WSQ) for library support staff. 

This new initiative has received a very good response from the NIE Library support staff - more than 60% have already received at least 3 WDA/LAS Statements of 

Attainment. 

The five WDA/LAS Level 2 programmes are:

Support General Reference and Information Enquiry Work

Support Collection Maintenance

Support Acquisitions and Serials Work

Provide Loans and Membership Services

Support Bibliographic Control

These courses are delivered by LAS’s WDA-certified trainers. Each module consists of 2 to 3 days of training, with group work and discussions as well as role playing 

scenarios, and concludes with a 1-hour assessment at a later date.

Staff who have successfully completed all the five Level 2 courses and received the Statements of Attainment  will be eligible to receive a WDA Higher Certificate in Library 

and Information Services.  

Generally, staff interviewed were grateful for the chance to enhance their competency and receive certification of their library skills and knowledge:

“It is a good opportunity to upgrade and receive recognition of our skills. Hopefully [attending these courses] can help us in our career advancement.”

Others were inspired to raise their proficiency after the training.

 “[Participating in these programmes] will enable me to better perform my job and duties.”

Participants of the programme found the training useful. The course content either acted as a refresher for what they already knew, or provided exposure to other areas of 

library work they were not familiar with. Participants also enjoyed interacting with library officers from other institutions and sharing their work experiences.

According to our survey, a majority of staff would recommend the five WDA/LAS Level 2 programmes to any current library support staff or those keen to take up library 

work. Some agreed that getting a certificate would be ideal for people without a diploma, if they had the assurance that the certification would be recognised by the 

industry.One staff in particular was also keen to take up more advanced level certification programmes:

“I hope diploma level and subsequently degree level courses can eventually be conducted!”



Kudos to our Library staff for their commitment towards improvement!

~ stephanie



BOUQUETS
05 Aug 2011 Comments: 

Feedback from our users is always welcome as it tells us whether we are on the right track; when feedback is complimentary, it makes us feel appreciated and motivates us 

to try even harder!

Below is an excerpt from a letter we received from Mr. Arunan, a teacher at Zhonghua Primary School and formerly a candidate in the MEd programme.

“This afternoon… I approached Ms Pauline Ang, Senior Information Assistant, for help. 

“I was truly struck with wonder… just observing Pauline at work - …swift and efficient, with a display of leadership, having such control 
over the processes involved; she… was forthcoming with suggestions and ideas as to how I could get my article… ; most importantly she 
went beyond the call of duty and served from [the] heart, with true sincerity and dedication. 

“All I can say is that the service standard that I experienced is exceptionally rare…

“Please convey my appreciation to Pauline and the Staff of the Reference Unit of NIE Library.”

Thank you, Mr. Arunan, for your kind words. Way to go, Pauline!  Thumbs up for your fine display of two NIE core values: “Giving our best professionally” and “Being people-

centred and collegial”!

~ hilary
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